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ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION 
A. Whereas the Massena Board of Education has recognized the Fcderation as exclusive 
coUective negotiation representative of  the employees consisting of all professionll 
personnel certified by the New York Statc Department of Education, or granted ten- 
ure by the Board, or hired for a probationary period and lirmted to the following clas- 
sifications; full-time classroom teachers, guidance personnel, librarians, psychologists, 
department chairpersons, part-time teachers, long-term substitutes, student assistance 
counselors, excluding all other employees of the Massena Central Schools. The par- 
ties agree to extend the period of unchauenged status for the maximum period au- 
thorized by the law. 
B. u t o  loin or NotJoia. It is further recognized that teachers have the right to join, 
or not to join the Federation but memberstup shall not be a prerequisite for employ- 
ment or continuation of employment of any employee. 
C. W s  of M n w  and 1nd1- . . .  . . . The legal rights inherent in the State School 
Code and in the rulings and regulations of the Commissioner of Educarion affecting 
certified personnel are in no way abridged by tllis Agreement. 
D. -uon of Rights and Relauo . . . . nshlos. 
m. The Board and the Fcderation recognize [hat the Board is the IegnUy cunsu- 
mted body responsible for the determination of policies coue~ing aU aspects of thc 
Massena Central School System. The Board recognizes that it must operate in 2ccor- 
dance with all statutory provisions of the Statc, and such other rules and regi~lations 
as are promulgated by the Commissioner of Education in accordance with such stat- 
utes. 
The Board of Education, on its own behalf, hereby retains and reserves unto itself, 
without limitation, all powers, rights, authority, duties and responsibilities conferred 
upon and vested in it by applicable law, rules and regulations to establish the frame- 
work of school policies and projects including but without limitation because of enu- 
mention, the right: 
1. T o  the executive management and administrative control of the school system 
and its properties and facilities, and the direction of its employees. 
2. TO employ and reemploy all personnel and, subject to the provisions of law or 
Statc Education Department regulations, determine their qualitications, their 
work assignment and their promotion, demotion, or dismissal; and 
3. TO determine means and methods of insuucuon, srlection of textbooks a d  
other teaching materials, the use of teaclung qids, class schedi~les. Iiot~rs oi i l l -  
suuction and length of school year. 
The exercise of the foregoing powers, rights, authority, duties :and respon.ril)ili~irs I J ~  
the Board, the adoption of  policies, rules, regulaur)ns a t d  pr;tctices in furrhw~ncc 
thereof, and the use o f  judgment and discretion in Lonnecrion t l~crwwh sllnll Ilc lim 
itcd only by the specific and express terms of this Agrcrtncnr :mcl the S~:~turcs oi Ncw 
York State; and then only to thc extent allowed by such spccilic Ncn* l'ork St:~rc 1 . 1 ~ 5  
and constirution and laws of  the United States. 
ARTICLE I (Continued) 
The exercise of said rights, powers and/or authority, by the Board, shall not be sub- 
ject to the b4evance procedure and/or arbitration. 
Part 11. The President and/or the Grievance Chairperson of the Federation shnll 
have the right to transact official business of any matter relating to the enforcement 
of this Agreement during, school hours or at such other reasonable time, provided 
th:~t this does not interfere with or interrupt normal school operations. With the 
prior approval of the Superintendent, the District urill grant a maximum of five (5) 
days per year for the purpose of lobbying to the Federation President. Thc Federa- 
tion shall reimburse rhe District for the cost of necessary substitute(s) at the per diem 
rate in effect District-wide. 
ARTICLE 11 - PAYROLL AND AGENCY FEE DEDUCTION 
A. Signed individual payroll deduction cards (see appendix D) for dues and savings 
bonds are to be submitted to rhe office of the Superintendent at least ten (10) days 
before the first pay date in October, on forms similar to the one attached hereto. 
Payroll deduction is also available to teaches for a credit union. New teachers begin- 
ning teaclung at rimes other than September will be given the opportunity to have 
payroll deductions by signing up for same within wo weeks of employment. 
B. By July 1, the Massena Federation of Teachers will provide a notarized statement 
certifying the amount of dues for a particular school year. The dues will br deducted 
in twenty (20) equal amounts starting with the second pay date in September. 
C. k n c y  Fee. The Massena central School Board of Education shall deduct from the 
wage o r  salary o f  employees in the bargaining unit who are not members of the Mas- 
scoa Federation of Teachers the amount equivalent to the dues levied by the Massena 
Federation of Teachers and shall transmit the sum so deducted to the Massena Fed- 
eradon of Teachers, in accbrdance with Civil Service Law §208(1)@) and Chapters 
677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State o f  New York. The Massena Federation 
of Teachers afGms that it has adopted such procedure for refund of agency shop fee 
deducrion as required in Section 3 of Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws o f  1977 of 
the State of New York. This provision for agency shop fee deduction shall continue 
in effect so long as the Mass'ena Fedenrion of Teachers maintains such procedure. 
The agency shop fee deduction shall be made following the same procedures as 
applicable for dues check-off, except as otherwise mandated by law or this Arti- 
cle of the Agreement. 
D. The Administrator will direct the fiscal officer of the District to deduct from the sala- 
ries of those unit members participating in the Trust an amount authorized by said 
unit members on NYSUT Benefit Trust forms. These deductions will commence on 
the second pay period of the school year and will continue for twenty (20) consecu- 
tive pay periods of the school year. 1 t  is understood that the autho&ation may be 
:mended o r  withdrawn :It the discretion of the unit member. ' f ie  monies deducted 
will Iw forwarded to the NYSUT Benefit Trust by the fiscal officcr. 
ARTICLE 111 - CURRICULUM, TEXTBOOKS AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Teachers and administrators are involved in the implemcnration of curriculum and the 
selection of textbooks and other insmctional materials. 
Curricular changes or additions are initiated by the State Education Department, adminis- 
trators and teachcrs. The Statc Educadon Deparunent changes are often mandatory; [he 
others are adopted or rejected after study by the administration 2nd teachers, with Board of 
Education approval. 
In any case, whether State mandated or locally initiated, or in cases where a change is dr- 
sired in an established course, textbooks and other instructiond marcrials are rccotn- 
mended by the teachcrs, either grade or subject matter group specific level, or by a single 
tcacher. The recomrncndations serve as a basis for action by the administration and rllc 
Board of Education. 
A. In the best interest of conserving teacher time and money, prior approval of non- 
degree courses shall be obtained from the Superintendent of Schools on [lie form (scc 
Appendix C) which indicates the amount of credit allowed and the salary schcdulr ro 
which it applies. 
B. In-service crcdit (defined as non-degree course work) for purposes of progressing on 
a salary schedule or a change in schedule may be granted by the Superintendent. 
Criteria for such credit may be proposed by the Federation and submitted to the Su- 
perintendent for his approval. The amount of crcdit is to be based upon dme spenr 
in the training and successful completion of the requirements. Credit shall never be 
less than that designated by a degree granting institution. (Degree granting instirution 
to mean Potsdam Statc, or other college of the State Univcrsicy System.) 
1.  14-22 clock hours = 1 credit hour 
2. 23-34 clock hours = 2 crcdit hours 
3. 35+ clock hours = 3 credit hours 
C. In-service crcdit is hrthcr dehned to include courses or workshops offered by the 
Board of Education to Further broaden a teacher's background in any recognized area 
without graduate or undergraduate crcdit intended. 
D. Courses taken beyond a Baccalaureate Dcgree on an undergraduate level musr be 
considered in-service and prior approval must be given by the Superintendent in or- 
der to receive crcdit on the salary schedule. 
E. A tcacher who is denied on a request for in-service credit will liave the oppurruniry f l l  
discuss the application for in-service credit with the Supcrinrendent. 
P. No similar in-service training may be used for credu n ~ o r e  tlia~i once. 
A. Building principals shall inform, in writing, each t e d l r r  uf his rrnr:~rivr rexchinl: :IS- 
signmenr for the subscquenr school year prior ro rhc closing of  rhc school yur,  I I ~ I I -  
oring, if possible, the teacher's desires. 
ARTICLE V (Continued) 
U. Posidon openings for professionnl vacancies within this unit shall be posted in each 
school building for seven (7) school days when school is in session prior to the vacen- 
cies being Tded. When school is not in session the Superintendent of Schools shall 
notify the Federation President or designee. The application deadline will be at least 
10 calendar days from the date of nou tication. 
C. Every cffort will be made to consider the desires and requests of the present staff 
when filling positions. If a position opens during any given year, the desires and re- 
quests of  the present staff will be considered for reassignment to such position for the 
subsequent year. A vacancy occurring during any given year will be posted once. The 
position of h e  present staff member, who requests and is granted the reassignment 
(effecdve the following year) will not be posted. A vacancy once fdled with a present 
or new employee will no  longer bc considered a position for which a present em- 
ployee may make application. 
D. The building principal shah consult with any teacher whose assignment acea (grade 
level, subject area, o r  building) may be changed. The teacher will be notified in writ- 
ing of this reassignment within five (5) days after consultanon. 
G. Transfers of personnel by the administration occurring during the summer vacation 
period wdJ be communicated to the teacher involved no less than 15 days prior to the 
opening of school provided the administration has had at least a 30-day notice of the 
vacancy or necessity for transfer. 
F. Transfers, as referred to in items D and E, shall be deiined as any teacher who is 
requested to vacate his present position for the purpose of transferring him or her to 
another teaching position within the school. 
G. 'Teachers who are transferred by the administration will be transferred only to the 
same tenure or certification area in a relatively comparable position. if such position is 
available. 
I .  A teacher whose position is reduced or eliminated will be given the f i s t  position for 
which he/she is cemfied and shall begin as a probationary teacher (if in a new tenure 
area) but with retention of step at time of layoff, and other contractual rights just as if 
employment has been continuous. 
The following criteria shall apply: 
The District's obligaaon s h d  be for four years from the effecdve date of the 
layoff. 
Teacher must be certiGcd at the cime of employment. Certification shall be 
defined as having completed necessary requirements and having such require- 
ments verified by the Regional Certificacion officer or by the Division ot' 
Teacher Cercificaaon. 
l'e:rchcr on layoff musi notify the District, in wridng, of other tenure arcas in 
which hc/she is ccrrifiecl, and whcrc the teacher wishes to be considercd for an 
o l x ~ n g  pursuant to this provision. 
ARTICLE V (Continued) 
When an opening develops in an area specified by a teacher on layoff (see pre- 
ceding paragraph), the District shall notify the teacher by registered mail at the 
last address given by the teacher, with copy of such notice to the union presi- 
dent. 
The teacher shall respond as soon as reasonably possible, but in no event later 
than 30 calendar days following receipt of the registered letter, or from dare oi  
mailing if lcner is not deliverable indicating acceptance or rejection. 
If a teacher is offered a position and rejects it, hc/shc shall have waived any :mJ 
all future rights under the terms of this provision. 
In the event more than one teacher on layoff is eligible for n position untlcr h c  
terms of this provision, seniority based upon number of years of contini~ous 
service in the District immediately preceding layoff shall be conuolling. 
Notwithstandmg any of the terms of this provision, nothing contained herein 
shall in any way supcncde or interfere with any teacher's statutory right on a 
preferred eligibility list. 
The Fcdcration shall be allowed to use the facilities of the hlassena Ccnual School System 
to hold mcctings without a fee as long as the purpose of the mcctings and use of the build- 
ing conform to Board of Education policies. M c e ~ g s  will be open to anyone who desires 
to attend and will not be during school hours. The buildmg principal wiU also be notified. 
The Fcdcration shall have the right to make use of the teachers' mailboxes, telephones, and 
of the inter-school mail system for communication to the teachers. All handling of mail, 
except in uansit, shall bc the responsibility of the Fcdcration, i.e.. scuffing envelopes. and 
sorting mail into the proper mailboxes. Materials, supplies, postngc, equipment and school 
h e  may not be used by the Fcdcration excepting the use of typing and d u p l i c a ~ g  equip- 
ment, if such docs not interfere with the school program and has the approval of the build- 
ing principal. No  nlephonc toll fees on Federation business may be charged to the Dis- 
trict. 
ARTICLE VII - D u n  FREE LUNCH PERIOD 
A lunch period of at least 30 minutes free from assibmed duties shsll bc schcJulcrl \rhctc 
the duty hours arc in excess of five, so far as pracacnble during the hours norm:~lly ;~lloc~cJ 
for pupils' lunch periods. 
ARTICLE VIII - CUSS SIZE 
Where adminisuadvely feasible, class sizes shall conform ro the rcgidn~irms ol ~ h c  (:<mumis 
sioner of Education. 
ARTICLE IX - LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
A.  TIEAVE CREDITS 
1. Fifteen (15) days leave, with full pay, each fiscal year will be allowed each teacher 
and any unused balance will become cumularive up to 200 days. (An extension 
o f  the 200 dnys may be granted by the Boardupon the recommendation of the 
Superintendent.) These fifteen days will become effective for the school year on 
the first day of school. Any teacher employed after January 1 shall be enatled to 
srvcn (7) days of leave for that school year. Absences due to job-related injury 
will not be deducted from the teacher's sick leave. The teacher shall receive his/ I 
her full salary and the District will receive the weekly compensation checks. 
2. After a teacher has built up cumulative leave credits, any leave in excess of fif- - 
teen (15) days in the school year will be deducted from his/her cumulative leave. 
I. Emplovee Sick-: Employee leave will be deducted from leave credits. Dis- 
abilities caused or coritributed co by pregnancy and recovery therefrom, are tem- 
porary disabilitirs and shall be treated as such under the health insurance and 
sick leave plan. 
2. Fiimilv S i c k m :  Eniployees taking such leave due to serious illness in their 
immediate family will have such leave deducted from their leave credits. Imme- 
diate falnily means father, mother, spouse, children, brothers or sisters or other 
members of the immediate household. 
3. Fa~nilp Death: Employees taking such leave due to death in the immediate fam- 
ily will have such lenve deducted from theit leave credits. Where there is another 
close relationship usually found in a family, such absences may be approved by 
the building principal or Superintendent of Schools. 
4. Un;lvoidablc: Each, employee shall be entided to leave nor to exceed 
four (4) days per school year, to meet unavoidable circumstances. Such leave 
will be deducted from each employee's leave credit. 
Three of the above days are personal leave - no reason given. Alleged abuse 
will be referred to the Federation. These days are not to be used immediately 
prior to  or following a holiday period. 
Teachers in unusual circumstances may be granted a conference with the Super- 
intendent for a & of personal leave either the day before or after a vacation 
period. 
I2xamplcs of the kinds of urlxvoidxble absences for which lenvc may be deducted 
from have credit are: 
a: Legal, pressing family and financial matters thnt cannot be h;~ndled 
outside of school hours. 
1,: \Vc:'c~thcr conditions (if school is IuAi). 
ARTICLE IX (Continued) 
. . 5. W o u s  Holidavg: These days will be deducted from leave credits when sclwol 
is in session. 
6. &er_eencies: Where a-teacher reports for duty and then due to ill health, family 
illness or unavoidable circumstances, is requixed to leave the school, he/she shall 
be permitted to do so upon notifying his/her principal. 
If no classes are met, a whole day will be deducted from sick leave. If classes arc 
met, but the teacher is on duty less than four hours, a half day wiU Ix dcducrctl 
from sick leave; if the teacher is on duty four hours or longer. no deduction w ~ l l  
be made for that day. 
1. Absences due to condition B1 (which exceed three [3] days) must be ccrtificd b y  
a licensed medical or dental doctor, a t  the request of the Superintendcnr or 
building principal. 
2. Absence without pay may be granted upon the approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools. who is responsible for the administration of the entire leave policy. 
3. The Superintendent shall attempt, as far as possible in keeping with the needs of 
pupils, to give preference to teachers returning to the school system from any 
approved leave over any teachcr hired since the teacher's leave started. 
The number of days necessary will be granted without loss of pay or deduction of 
leave credits. 
Notice of jury duty must be submitted to the employee's immediate principal. 
The district will also provide leave without loss of pay or deduction of leave credits to 
teachers subpoenaed as witnesses and required to appear in court. However, such 
leave does not apply in cases where they are subpoenaed to testify against the District. 
A bargaining unit member, upon requesk shall be granted up to nvo (2) years of u11- 
paid leave for child care purposes. Such purposes include adopting a child. 
F. A teachcr on leave of absence for a semester or more will follow the foUowing procc- 
dure: 
1. The Superintendent will notify the teacher on leave forty-five (35) to sixty (00) 
days prior to the scheduled expiration of the le;!vr. 
2. The teacher shall notify the Superintendent ar least thirry (30) davs prlor 10 rlw 
expiration of  the leave of their intent to return to senGx. 
3. The failure of the teacher to notify the Supcrintcndcnr in :~ccordnncc wl111 h i s  
procedure WIU constirute a resignation. 
4. 'Ihe notification by the Supcrinrendcnt and thc ~ c a c l ~ r r  shall I x  b!. ccruIictl 1n;lil. 
ARTICLE X - SCHOOL CALENDAR 
I t  is the policy of the Board of Education to submit a proposed school calendar to the 
Federation for consulcauon before it is officially adopted. 
Unused emergency closing days over 182 school days shall be used as vacation days at the 
cLscredon of the Superintendetit. 
ARTICLE XI - SUPERVISION OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Student acavities related to the educational program shall be supervised by faculty mem- 
bers. Teachers shall be consulted regarding these assignments. Teachers wdl be provided 
admission fees or passes when requested by the Supedntendent or his designee to super- 
vise activities. 
Chaperoning at athletic and c u l ~ r a l  events will be voluntary and teachers will be paid at 
$10.00 per hour. 
With prior approval of the Board of Education, reasonable expenses incurred in conjunc- 
tion with the supervision of student activities shall be paid by the Disuict. A proceducc for 
obtaining Board approval, including an appropriate form, shall be provided to the Federa- 
tion and all unit members. 
ARTICLE XI1 - PLANNING PERIOD 
Individual teachers' daily schedules shall allow for a period of no less than 45 minutes, or 
rhe weekly equivalent, free from classes or supenision. This time shall be for planning, 
preparation for teaching, and matters of staff concern, jointly scheduled by teacher and 
principal. 
The normal length of the school day for all teachers will be seven and one-half (7%) hours. 
O n  as many u swcn (7) occasions throughout the year, the workday may be extended for 
up to one-half ('h) hour. 
Two (2) evening meetings of  u p  to three (3) hours in length will be scheduled in each 
buildmg. 
ARTICLE XIV - ELEMENTARY DAY - LAST m E K  OF SCHOOL 
A. Students in the clcmentary grades will be dismissed, during the last four (4) instruc- 
tional days, at noon. 
3 I f  clie District hns 182 working days, the attendance of elementary students will not be 
required on the last nvo days. If the District has 181 working days, the ;~trendance of 
clcmcntary students will not be required on the last day. 
ARTICLE XV - RESOURCE AND SUPPORT PROGRAM 
A. PURPOSE 
This is a provision designed co provide awards of program rnonics co individuals or 
groups of individuals for impact upon elementary and secondary school sn~derits in 
the Massena Central School District. 
The purpose of these "grass roots" level awards is to provide access to program mon. 
ics for people and/or committees who normally d o  not have access to such funds. 
These amounts of money are provided to test, study, develop and implement promis- 
ing innovative approaches to education. 
a. to stimulate creativity; 
b. to support projects that involve combinations of subject areas, educadonal 
levels, and students in pursuit of replicable improvemcht in education; and 
c. to encourage fresh approaches to teaching of regular school subjects that 
concern the school district as a whole or a substantial portion of the school 
population. 
2. Criteria to fulfil objectives: 
a. I t  should be related to the School District's total educational objecdves. 
b. It should be designed to meet specific professional tiecds of an individual 
.. teacher or group of teachers and/or it must be designed to meet the spe- 
cific needs of a group or groups of students. 
c. It must clearly state specific needs and outline a plan of action based on 
valid and workable objectives. 
d. It must include a project timeline. 
e. It should include a specific evaluation tool, "What will be the mcnsuml~lr 
results? How will they be measured? When will they be measured?" 
f. It must include a cost analysis of all necessary items important to the irnplc- 
mentation of the project but may include salaried cornpcnsatio~i ior rhc 
submitter(s). Technology purchases may be included if the equipment cml 
be shared with other MFT members after the initial implemenratiot~ ol tllc 
proposed program, to ensure replicabiticy wirtun the district. 
g. Not more than one year later or upon completion of the project, a wrirterl 
report should be submitted to the cornmittce including rlic following: 
1) The original proposal. 
2) 'llie evaluation report. 
ARTICLE XV (Continued) 
3) A statement estimadng the impact on the group or groups of students 
and/or teachers involved in the project. 
4) A list of possible avenues of action for continuation or expansion of 
the project. 
1 .  The total amount of District monies that may be committed from the budget of 
any school year shall be 830,000. 
2. An applicant who, in utilizing the funds, deviates significantly from the informa- 
tion provided on the application form (or who is found to have consciously 
omitted or misstated relevant information on the form) shall be considered to 
have given the c o d t t e e  just cause for recovering any funds appropriated to 
the applicant and for not paying any additional funds promised under chis provi- 
sion. 
If the applicant, having received a grant, wishes to deviate significantly from any 
of the information provided upon submission of the application, then the appli- 
cant shall seek prior written approval of the committee. 
1 
1 3. i f  an appIicant7s "extra tine" will be required to complete a project, it will be permissible to propose funding for the cost of a substitute to allow the teacher 
sufficient time for visitations, making arrangements or other project-related 
work. 
4. Individual applications submitted prior to February 1 of any year shall not re- 
quest more than 25% of the total monies that were available nt the start of the 
year (as per the contract). Applications submitted subsequent to February 1 
shall have no maximum limit (provided the funds are available). 
Any member of the bargaining unit may apply pursuant to this provision for use of 
funds either in the member's role as an employee of the School District or on behalf 
of a Disuict-established committee of which the employee is a member. 
1. Method of Applying 
Any eligible person(s) may apply by using the form contained in this contract 
(Appendix E - Resource and Support Applicadon Form). Applicants should 
submit said form to any membcr of the committee. The committee will meet 
quarterly, thus the applicant must submit before each quarterly deadline to have 
h i s h e r  proposal considered at the next committee meedng. Dates and commit- 
1ec members shall bc sub~nittcd to the MPr membership, in writing, each Fall. 
Any ;tpplic:~ut may rcquest to meet with the conunittee on their scheduled n~ccc- 
ing d,~, ti> cxpl:~in or el:~borate the purpose of lus/hcr application. 
ARTICLE XV (Continued) 
This application may be submitted as contained in Appendix E of this conrrncr 
or the applicant may use the topic headings numbers I through 7 to elaborate on 
these items. 
2. Notification 
If the application is approved, then the notification shaU include: 
a. A payment schedule. 
b. A form for the applicant to sign indicating that he/she accepts the p a p c n r  
schedule, accepts any conditions specified, and that che applicmt is aware 
that conscious failure to adhere to the information provided on the applica- 
tion form (without written approval for a deviation from the committee) 
and/or any of the conditions set forth by the commirtee shall be just cause 
for ceasing aU funding and demanding a return of monies paid up to that 
rime. 
c. All funds must be encumbered by May 15 of each year. 
3. Payment Procedures 
a. No  payment shall be made to an applicant prior to the date the committee 
recommendation becomes final (after the appellate process). 
b. All payments shall be made according to the payment schedule sent to the 
applicant at the time applicant was informed of the committee's decision. 
AU scheduled payments are conditional upon a successful review by rhe 
- .  
committee. The committee may take whatever steps are necessary to sat- 
isfy itself that the applicant is fulfilling his/her obligations. 
c. NO payment shall be made to an applicant unless rhe applicant has signed 
and rerumed a form i n d i c a ~ g :  
1) Acceptance of any conditions set forth by the committee. 
2) Willingness to return any monies already received and to f o r f e ~ ~  any 
monies promised if it should be Jiscovered that the applic:unt COII- 
sciously omitted or missrated relevant information either on the appli- 
cation form or at an interview (if committee held one), or shoulcl thc 
applicant deviate significantly from his/her pledges without receivi~~g 
prior written approval from the committee. 
4. A complete accounting of all monies received shall be submitted to the Disuicr 
following completion of the project. 
5. Upon request by the committee, the District sIlall submit an iremizcd :~ccount of 
jd4 monies encumbered and expended to the colnmittce dcsipee and thc f:cdcr;~- 
tion President. Article ,\lr monies wrll be expcndctl untlcr their owe. scp:tr:lrc 
budget code with notation mxdc as to the name of rhc :~pplic;~nt to wlmn rhcsC 
monies were granted. 
ARTICLE XV (Continued) 
1. The Screening Committee 
An Article XV Corninittee shall be established (herein referred to as "the Com- 
mittee") rhat shall consist of three (3) appointees by the Federation Presidenr, 
one (1) each from the Elementary, Intermediate and Secondary levels, and three 
(3) appointees of the Superintendent. (Additional committee members may be 
added by mutual agrerrnent of the Superintendent and the Federation President). 
2. Decision-Making 
a. When the committee reaches a decision, it s h d  notily the following people 
in writing of the decision and the reasons therefore: 
1) Superintendent 
2) Presidenr, Board of Education 
3) Presidenb Massena Federation of Teachers 
4) Applicant 
5) Director of Business Administration. 
Such notification shall occur no later than 10 working days from the 
decision regarding the application. 
b. Either the applicant, Board President, Superintendent or Federation Presi- 
dent may appeal ihe decision (either to have an affirmative or a negative 
decision reversed) by written request to any committee member within five 
(5) school days or fifteen (15) calendar days (whichever is sooner) of the 
date of receipt of the decision. 
c. Upon receipt of ihe request for appeal. the committee shall immediately 
inform all parties referred to in Section E, 2a numbers 1-5, including the 
written request for appeal. 
d. Wichin ten (10) school days or fifteen (15) calendar days (whichever is 
sooner) of recCipt of the &formation, an appeals committee (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Ameals Committee'7 shall convene and hold whatever 
.A 
meedngs are necessary to issue a decision. The Appeals Committee shall 
consist of the Superintendent or his designee, the Federation President or 
his designee, the President of the Board of Education or another Board 
Member, the applicant and a designee thereof. The applicant may act only 
in a point of informadon/clariGcation capacity during this process but may 
not be a voting rnember of the Appeals Committee. 
Unless three of the four members agree to overturn the Committec's deci- 
sion, the decision shdl be considered upheld. 
AU pmics of interest shdl bc notified, in writing, of the decision on thc 
appell and rhc mionale. 
ARTICLE XV (Continued) 
e. The committee, when reaching decisions, and the Appeals Commictec, 
when ruling on appeals, shall be bound by the criceria and objectives con- 
tained herein. The only basis for sustajning on appeal shaU be if the tip- 
peals Committee agrees the criteria were not appropriately applied. 
AU decisions shall be in writing with a detailed explanation of how h e  clcci.. 
sion relates to the criteria and objectives. 
f. The committee's decision shall include a payment schedule to the applicant 
based on the committee's assessment of when the applicant will require the 
funds, and shall also include any conditions upon which the approval may 
be c o n ~ g e n t .  v h i s  assumes the decision is for approval.) 
Should the appellate stage result in the overturning of a rejection, the Ap- 
peals Committee shall refer the matter back to  the committee for irnple- 
mentation. 
g. In consideting an application, the committee may suggest to the applicant 
certain changes that might make the application more acceptable. How- 
ever, it shall be the applicant's decision whether to amend the application in 
any way, and the committee's decision shall be based upon the application 
(or amended application) which the applicant submits. 
The appeal stage must be based upon the application chat was acted upon 
by the committee. 
h. An application which would be eligible for grant money should meet all (11 
the criteria and objectives of this provision exccpc when the nature of the 
proposal is not applicable to the criteria or objecdves, yet is judged by the 
committee to comply substantially with the intent of the objecdvcs and 
criteria and to  meet specifically most of them. 
i. An application which requests an amount of money in excess of 50"/~ oi the 
amount of monies available to the comrhttec on the date the application is 
submitted will be considered and acted upon by the committee only bs- 
ween February I and May 1 of any year. 
*See Appendix E for Application. 
ARTICLE XVI -GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. The grievance procedure is designed to keep to a ~ninimurn personal and interper- 
sonal conflicts which occur within the normal operations of the school system. 
B. Definitions 
1. Grievance - A grievance is a complaint by an employee or ~ h c  I7rdcracion 01 an 
alleged violation of any of  thc terms and cond~tions of this Agreement. Ilithcr 
the employee or the Federation may initiate a grievance. 
ARTICLE XVI (Continued) 
2. Days - Working diys means days when school is in session. It is exclusive of 
Sarurday, Sunday, holidays and vacation h e .  During summer vacation, working 
days shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. 
C. Procedures 
I. A grievrnce must be instituted within 30 workings days of the occurrence of the 
incident giving rise to the grievance or within 30 w o r h g  days after the em- 
ployee or Federation knew or should have known of the act or condidon upon 
which the grievance is based in order to be tlnely. 
2. The rime schedules as outlined + the procedure shall be followed rigidly except 
where absences of parties involved make adherence impossible. Such absences 
may occur because of sickness, conference attendance or other valid reasons. If 
such absences d o  occur, the time schedule may be subject to reasonable adjust- 
ment arrived at by mutual agreement of the parties involved. 
Step 1 (a) 
An employee or the Federation having a grievance shall go to the building principrl with 
the problem and have an informal on1 conference. At this conference, the employee or 
principal may be accomprnied OK represented by a person of his or her choice. After dis- 
cussion, the principal shall render a dccision, immediately, if possible. In cases where add-  
rional h e  is needed, such time shall be granted, but in no case shall the h e  exceed five 
(5) working days. 
Step 1 (b) 
If the gnevant is not satisfied with the Step I (a) decision, the grievant within five (5) work- 
ing days of  receipt of the decision shall submit the alleged grievance in writing to the build- 
ing principal and request a date for a conference. The principal shall call such a conference 
within five (5) working days after the rcceipt of such a request. Following this conference. 
the principal shall answer the grievance in w r i ~ g  within five (5) working days. 
Step 2 
If the grievant is not satisfied with the Step I@) decision, the grievdant within five (5) work- 
ing days of rcceipt of the decision shall submit the alleged grievance in writing to the Su- 
pemrendent of Schools. This written nodficaaon shall include the alleged grievance with 
my  supporcing evidence and a statement as to why the grievant disagrees with the decision 
rendered in Step l(b). Within five (5) working days of the receipt of such notification, the 
Superintendent shall call a m e e ~ g  of the grievant and the building principal. The grievant 
and the building principal may present any evidence, oral or written, at this meeting. The 
Supcrintcndcnt shall render a decision in writing within a period of five (5) working days. 
A copy of this decision shall be sent to the grievant and to the build~ng principal. 
Step 3 
If rhe grievant is not satisfied witli thc Srep 2 decision, the grievant wirhin five (5) working 
d : ~ p  of rcccipr of thc dccision shall file an appeal of the decision with the Superintendent 
IO bc heard by rhc Board of Education. The appeal shall be presented by the Superinten- 
Jcnt to thu Board within five (5) working days after receipt of the appe:d. 
ARTICLE XVI (Continued) 
The President of the Board of Education shall call an exccuuve session of the Road r i r  
discuss with the parties involved the alleged grievance and to  he^ supporring cvidencc. 
Such meeting shall be called within fifteen (1 5) working days after receipt of the appe;ll r c  
the Board. 
A decision on the alleged grievance shall be rendered by the Board of Education wi1111n 
five (5) working days of such meeting. and all parties involved shall be notified i inmedidy 
in writing of the deasion. The decision shall be binding on all parties where the grievance 
falls within the limitation of Board policy. 
Where the grievance constitutes an interpretation or application of the Agreement, the 
Federation may submit the griwance to arbitration by written notice to the Board of Edu- 
cation within fifteen (15) days after the receipt of the decision from the Board of Educa- 
tion. 
The grievant may have a representative of his o r  her choice accompany the grievant and 
fully participate in any or all phases of the grievance procedure if the grievant so desires, or 
the grievant may choose to have the Federation represent him/her at any and all stages of 
the procedure. 
ARTICLE XmI - ARBITRATION 
Not all grievances are subject to arbitration. The scope of arbitration and the jurisdiction 
of the arbitrator are detined under "Jurisdiction of the Arbitrator." 
Grievances may be submitted to arbitration after the grievance procedure has been cx- 
hausted, subject to the following p ~ c i p l e s  and procedure. 
The arbitrator shall be selected under the voluntary rules of the American Arbitration As- 
sociation. 
It shall be the duty of the arbiuator to hear disputcs on subjects within his juris&cuon 
certified to him by the Federation or by the Board of Education after the grievance proce- 
dure of the Agrecmcnt has been exhausted. Such hearings shall be held in Massena. New 
York, unless another place be unanimously designated by the Federation and the Board of  
Education. The arbiuator will hear a case or cases in funwith findings of fact, conclusions. 
recommendations, and shall render a decision which shall be final and binding upon the 
parties. 
A. The arbitrator shall regard the provisions of this Agreelncnt as thc basic pri~lclplcs 
and fundamental law governing the relationstup of the par~ies. Thc arlmrltor's f u ~ -  
uon is to interpret the provisions of this Agrecmcnc and 1 0  dccidc cascs of :~llcjiccl 
violations of such provisions. The arbitrator s l d l  not supplc~nenr, cnlargc, rlimil~isll. 
ARTICLE XVII (Continued) 
o r  alrer the scope of meaning of this Agreement and its appendices as it exists from 
time co cirne, or any provisions thereof nor entertain jurisdiction of any subject matter 
not covered thereby (except to the extent necessary to determine his jurisdiction). 
Wir11out limiting the foreioing. the subjects of health insurance and redremcnt are by 
rlus section excluded from arbitration. 
13. Whenever the arbiuator determines that the subject of dispute is or a decision or 
award thereon would be beyond his jurisdiction, or would contravene this section, he 
shall dispose of the case by reducing such determination to writing and may then refer 
this dispute to  the parties. 
The compensation and expenses of each party's representative or representatives shall be 
borne by such party. The compensation and expenses of the arbiuator shall be borne 
equally by the parties. 
Wie arbiuator shall make such d e s  and regulations for the conduct of his business as do 
not conflict with these provisions. 
ARTICLE xim - TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY 
At the request of a teacher, the Board agrees to  purchase annuities of employees in accor- 
dance with the provisions of Section 403 @) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended. 
The Superintendent of the ~ c h o o l  Disuict is authorized to approve, on behalf of the Board 
o f  Education, applications from employees for agreements with the school disuict for 
reductions in contract salary, the amount of such reduction to  be remitted to the company 
specified by the employee in the agreement for the purpose of purchasing a nonforfeitable 
annuity conuact or annuity account qualifying for purposes of Section 403 (b). 
ARTICLE XIX - HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS 
The Discrict shall provide a Health Insurance Plan which indudes hospitalization, surgical 
and major medical benefits for all Massena Central School active and recited teachers and 
their dependents. The benefits shall be as set forth in the St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES 
Insurance Plan Document. It is understood that the Disuict may change carriers provided 
there is no reduction or change in benefits. 
A. Employees who serve more than fivc (5) and rcdce from the District will be eligible 
for health insurance bcnefits. If the employee has served more than fivc (5) years, but 
less than ten (10) years the employce will contribute Gfty (50) percent of the premium 
cost. If  the employee has served more than ten (10) years, but less than fifteen (15) 
y e m  the employee will contribute at the rate active employees contribute toward the 
premium cost. If the employce has served more than fifteen (15) years, the District 
will pay 100 percent of the piemium cost. 
1 .  'I'he spouse of a unit member who is eligible for health insurance by Ius/l~cr employer 
(ou~siJc of ~ h c  St. l;twrenci/Lwis 13OCES Consortium) must enroll and elect pri- 
ARTICLE XIX (Continued) 
mary coverage in his/her plan for himself/herself. Non-clecciotl of tile employer 
sponsored health plan will make said spouse ineligble for coverage undcr thc t~tlit 
member's plan. The spouse may participate in h e  unit member's plan by paying 
100% of the premium equivalent for such coverage. 
C. If any retiree or any employee with ten (10) or more years of service in the Ilistrict 
dies, the dependent(s) will have the option of electing health insurance covcragc ~t 
their own expense. 
D. As of July 1, 1997, the bargaining unit member's share of the health insurance pre- 
mium shall be $400 for family coverage, $300 for parenc/child coverage, and $200 for 
individual coverage. 
E. The District will contribute $37,500 per year to the Federation for a medical benefit 
fund to be used at the discretion of the Federation to provide for dental. vision, pre- 
scription, and related benefits. To tnnsition from calendar year payments to contract 
year payments, disbursements will be as follows: July I ,  2002 - $18,750 as final pay- 
ment for the 2002 calendar year,January 1,2003'- $18,750; Beginning July 1,2003, 
payable in two equal payments ofS18,750 on July 1 and January 1. 
F. Where both husband and wife are members of the bargaining unit, the Disuict as- 
sumes responsibility to enroll the dependent tekher in thc insurance plan if the 
spouse dies. 
G. Once per year, upon request of the Federation, the District shdl provide a smrernenr 
of the premium equivalent for the current school year with supportive documenta- 
tion. 
ARTICLE XX - PAY PERIODS 
A. On the day following Labor Day, each faculty member of  the hlassena Cenual Scllool 
system shall submit an individual payroll card to the Office of the Superintendenr. 
Said card shall permit each employee to select 21 or 26 paychecks of equal amounr. 
B. Pay dates will be every other Friday beginning no later than the second Friday after 
school opening. 
C. Those teachers choosing 26 paychecks will receive the additional Gve checks on the 
last pay date inJune or throughout the summer as desled. 
ARTICLE XXI - PERSONNEL FILES 
- 
A. A complete personnel file will be maintained in the Central Administration Buildng. 
Such Oe is to contain all data relating to employment, discipline, promotion, evalm- 
tion, and d other job-related matters - exclusive of confidentill rcfcrcnces and 
communications received with the ininal employment. 
B. A teacher shall have the right to inspect, copy, photocopy. or pl~otograph thc con- 
tents of his/her Tde at any time during business ho~rrs. 1'e:~cliers rcq~~csring copics oi 
f i r  contents will not be charged for such duplication. The). sh;tll 1~ cnrirlcd t o  h;cvc ;I 
personally selected rcprescntative xcconlpxny 111cn1 clurirl~ such rc\.icxv. 
ARTICLE XXI (Continued) 
A teacher sl~all have the right to rebut, explain and comment upon any material in 
Ilis/lwr file and such staiement shall be appended to the appropriate item(s) in the 
file. Such rebutrdl, explmation or comment must be attached within thirty (30) days 
o f  the date such material is placed in the file. Any material which is inaccurate, mis- 
leading. or inappropriate, shall be removed from the file. 
N o  derogatory memorandum, letter of rcport of a complaint, shall be placed in the 
teacher's file without the teacher's knowledge and without affording the teacher an 
opportunity to make a wiitten statement of defense or explanation to be attached 
thereto. Such statement of explanation must be made within thirty (30) days. 
Before the record of any cpmplaint by a parent or a student is placed in the teacher's 
filc, the administrator will Inform the teacher of the complaint and afford the teacher 
the opportunity to discuss the problem with the complainant or the building principal. 
Any meeting with the complainant will be arranged by the principal at a time agree- 
able to the pdncipal and the teacher. 
Dcrogatory material nor reduced ro writing within ten (10) days of the occurrence of 
the incident@) or within ten (10) days of the administration becoming aware of the 
incident(s) may not later be placed in the file. 
N o  material in the file shdl be forwarded to any agency, organization, prospective 
employer or other party without the expressed written consent of the teacher. 
All tenchers shall be given the opportunity to have a tepresmtative of their choice 
present at any formal disciplinary proceedings. 
*All rime limit references shall be working days. 
ARTICLE X.11 -TEACHER EVALUATION AND TERMINATION 
The adminisuation recognizes it's obligation to give all non-tenured teachers reasonable 
opportunity to develop into useful and productive teachers, and to give all tenured teachers 
assistance which will enable thun to maintain the highest possible degree of effectiveness. 
A. The primary purpose of evaluation will be the improvement of instruction. 
B. All formal evaluations will be in writing and one standardized evaluation form will be 
used throughout the District. 
C. Specific suggestions for improvement will be made in writing by the evaluator with 
the teacher to provide a written plan for implementing the suggestions along with an 
acceptable timeline for such implementation. Follow-up evaluadons, if necessary, will 
be conducted to determine whether the program is being done. 
D. Written notice of the consequences of failure to improve will be given to a teacher at 
least 45 calendar days prior to a final decision. 
. 
li. hiarerial in the teacher's file may also be used to aid in the judgment. 
1:. All teachers will be evaluated. Non-tenured teachers will reccive at least w o  formal 
evaluations during the first year of probaaonary appointment and ac least one formal 
rccwluntion for each remaining year of the probationary appointment. 
ARTICLE XXII (Continued) 
G. Any teacher may request an evaluation at any time and this request will be honored by 
the appropriate administrator within livc (5) school days. 
H. Within livc (5) school days, the administrator will hold a conference with the teacher 
to review the evaluation. The teacher will recdve a copy of the completed evaluation 
form at the beginning of the conference. Upon completion of the evaluation review, 
both the administrator and teacher will sign the form. This is not to assume that the 
teacher is in agreement with the evaluation, only that he/she has read it. If a teacher 
disagrees with the evaluation, he/shc may state his/her objections, in writing, and this 
statement of objection will be signed by the principal and the teacher and then at- 
tached to the evaluaaon form. This evaluation form and any comments by the 
teacher relating to his/her evaluation shall become part of the teacher's personnel file. 
I. All monitoring or observation of the work performance of a teacher shall be con- 
ducted openly and with the full knowledge of the teacher. 
Any probationary or tenured teacher in the systep or the principal of a school m:ly 
request the establishment of a Teacher Improven~ent Coi~unirtee. Such request b y  :I 
teacher must be honored. A request by a principal for a teacher must also be honc~rcil 
provided, however, that a tenured teacher may appeal such request, if he or she 1 ~ -  
licves it to be unjustified, to a committee consisting of the Supcrintcndcnt ant1 the 
Federation President. 
The purpose of this committee will be to work closely with the teacher and principnl 
in' an attempt to realize the teacher's full professional potential. 
I .  &tion of Co- 
The committee will consist of chree tenured teachers in the D i s u i c ~  one selrctetl 
by the principal. one member by the teacher. and the third to be selected by the 
nvo committee members. 
a. The teacher's request for a TIC will be submitted, in writing, to  the p ~ c i -  
pal. The principal's request shall be, in writing, to the teacher that the prin- 
cipal requests the formation of a TIC. 
b. The TIC will meet with both the teacher and principal unless, by 
agreement, individual members of  the cmrunittec arc insuucted to work 
independently with the teacher. , 
c. The committee will observe the teacher in the classroom or iri cl:lssroom 
situations and develop and implement :my other mcthods to deterrninc thc 
strengths and weaknesses of the teacher and devise nlethods for inlpro\,c- 
ment. It will serve as a convenient source of advicc t o  both the rc:~chcl- ~ I I I ~  
rhe principal. 
ARTICLE XXll (Continued) 
3. Tenure of the committee shall be from no earlier than October 14 to April 15 of 
any school year. A teacher may have the assistance of  a committee for two con- 
secutive years if the committee and the principal agree it could be profitable. 
4. Thc committee may make recommendations to the principal as to the effective- 
ness of the reacher's performance. 
5. The Teacher Improvement Committee shall respect the confidentiality of all 
communications between it, the principal, and the teacher involved. 
A probationary teacher in his second or thLd yeax may be dismissed according to the 
following procedure: 
A teacher who is being cohsidered for termination will be entitled to a hearing on the 
reasons for dismissal. The hearing panel shall consist of: 
1. A member of the Board of Education appointed by the President of the Board 
and the Superintendent. 
2. A principal of the Distdct other than the one directly responsible for that 
teacher, appointed by h e  S u p e ~ t e n d e n t .  
3. Two District teachers selected by the teacher in question. 
4. The four panel members will choose a fifth panel member from a college where 
NYSUT is not the bargaining agent. 
The panel s h d  make ,an advisory decision together with the reasons therefore, 
and submit it to the Superintendent and Board to  make a final decision under 
the law to retain or terminate said teacher. 
This procedure is not subject to arbitration and is only applicable to cases of 
termination for cause and may not be used for reduction in force situations. 
A first year teacher who is terminated is not entitled to  the above procedure. 
1,. Extra Curricular A ~ ~ o i n t r n e n ~  
Unit members in coaching or orher extra pay positions shall be notified by February 1 
for any activity concluding prior to the Christmas recess, and within forty-five (45) 
calendar days of conclusion of the activity for any activity that ends after January 1, of 
whcrhcr or not chey will be recommended by the Superintendent for reappoinunent 
by the Board of Education. The coach or advisor must noti€y the Districr, in writing, 
within thirty (30) calendar days, if he or she intends to accept reappoincrnent. Once 
this notification has been received, the coach or advisor may only be disciplined or 
dismissed during the term of the appointment for just cause. 
Following lour (4) years of continuous scrvice in rhe same coaching or extra p:iy posi- 
tion, rcappointrncnr of :I unit member will not be denied cxcepr for just cause. 
ARTICLE XXII (Continued) 
In the event a question of reappoinuncnt is submitted, by the Federation, to arbirra- 
tion, the determination of the just cause standard shall be made by the arbitrator 
solely on the basis of evidence presented by the parties at the hearing, and shall not bc 
based upon any other provision(s) of this Agreement, procedur~l or othenvisr. Each 
case shall be judged by the arbitrator on its own merits, and shaU stand alone, tlic 
decision being non-prccedential and non-prejudicial to either the Fedcrauon or the 
District in any subsequent mancr arising under the terms of this provision. 
In the event the arbitrator h d s  for the grievant, and the award is not received at lcist 
thmy (30) days prior to the beginning of the activity in question, the grievant will IKX 
be r t ins~tcd und the following school year, and the award will be limited to m h n g  
the grievant financially "Wholc" for the activity in the current school year. 
Whereas the faculty of the Masscna Ccnual School constitutes a professional body whose 
special educarion and experience particularly qualifies them for the educational process, the 
Federation may submit upon its own initiative or upon the request of the Superintendent 
and/or the Board of Education its recommendations for innovations and modifications LO 
the educational proccss for District consideration. 
The Federation supports the participation of new members in an orientation program. 
AR+WLE XXIV - CONFORMITY TO LAW 
If any provision of dus Agreement is or shall at any time be conuary to law, then such 
provision shall not be applicable or performed or enforced, except to the extent permitted 
by law. 
In the event that any provision of this Agreement is or shall at any cimc be conuary to law, 
all other provisions of this Agreement shall c o n ~ u e  in effect. It is agreed by and between 
the parties that any,provision of this Agreement requiring legdative action to permit its 
implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional funds therefore, shall 
not become effective until the appropriate lcgislativc body has given approval. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT 
ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING 
THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFEC- 
TIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN AP- 
PROVAL. 
This contract incorporates the encirc understanding of the p.ulics on aU issues :lnd is nor 
open to further negotiations, except as provided in Article S.?LY\'11. "Durauon of Agree- 
ment." 
No public employcc or employee organization shall engage in a strike, and no public em- 
p loye~  or en~ployee organization shall cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike. 
Thc salary scheduies for each year of the Agreement are set forth in Appendix A and apply 
to every employee covered by this Agreement. 
Upon retirement, and subject to the provisions of this Article, unit members shall be paid a 
benefit according to the following conditions: 
A. In the first twency-four (24) months of eligibilicy under the Teachers Retirement Sys- 
tem, the unit member shall receive $75 for-each day of unused accumulatcd sick leavc 
or $2,000. whichever is greater. *Effective July 1,2002, a unit member who retires in 
the Gcst twenty-four (24) months of eligibility under the Teachus' Retirement System. 
shall receive $125 for each day of unused accumulated sick leavc or $2,000, whichever 
is greater. 
*The en1i;lnced provisions of this section remain in effect until June 30, 2006 unless 
negotiated into a subsequent Agreement. 
T o  qualify for tlus benefit, retirement must coincide with the end of a semester. 
B. In subsequent years of eligibility under the Teachers' k&tircment System, the unit 
member shall receive $35 for each day of unused accumulated sick leave. 
C .  Maximum number of days that can be reimbursed is 200. 
,n.-- The member must have completed at least 10 years of full-time service in the District 
by the effective date of retirement. 
E. In order to be eligible for this benefic, teachers who are to retire shall notify the Su- 
perintendent in writing of their intention no later than 150 days prior to the effective 
date of retirement. In addition, a teacher must provide an irrevocable letter of retire- 
ment 60 days prior to  the effective date of  retirement. In the cwnt  of a change in 
circumstances, a teacher who submitted an irrevocable letter of retirement may re- 
quest to rescind the letter. Notwithstanding the irccvocable nature of the letter, the - 
Superintendent may grant such a request if in his o r  her determination, r e h g  would 
cause undue hardship upon the employee. 
F. In the event that an employee who has submitted a notification agreement to retire 
dies, the monies due under this plan will be paid to the designated beneficiary or to 
the estate of  the employce. 
G. The paymcnt of retirement incentive monies will be made within one month of the 
effccuve date of retirement. However, in no event, shall the payment occur prior to 
the commenccrnent of the next school fiscal year except that for any retirement cffec- 
tive bcwecn July 1 and August 31 of a particular ycar, payment shall bc made within 
thirty (30) days. 
A. Any teacher wishing to join the sick leave pool shall submit die appropriate applica- 
tion form to the Federation secretary by the second pay period in SeptemLcr or 
within thirty (30) days of being hired. 
9. Any teacher who joins the sick leave pool wdl remain a member until such rime as 
heishe notifies the Federation Chairperson in writing that hc/she no longer wishes to 
participate in the pool. Any member resigning sl~all not be able to withdraw days 
donated to the sick leave pool. 
C. The Review Committee Chairperson shall prepare the official list of the individuals in 
the sick leave pool by the third pay period of the first semester. 
D. Each individual d e c ~ g  to join the sick leave pool shall donate nvo (2) days of nccu- 
mulated sick leave to the pool each September for nvo (2) years. Half-dme eniployces 
shall contribute in proportion to their workload. 
E. If the total numbcr of days remaining in the sick leave pool f,ds below 200 days, cach 
member shall have one day deducted from hisiher accumulated sick leave to rcim- 
burse the pool. The chairperson shall notify members when this trappens. 
F. A Review Committee comprised of five members appointed annually by tire hlassena 
Federation of Teachers President shall administer the sick leave pool. This c o r n ~ ~ t t e e  
shall determine eligibility for withdrawal of days from the bank. The bank is not 
intended to be used for elective surgery, cosmetic surgery, uncomplicated materniry 
disability, or minor illnesses or minor disabilities of any kind. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the committee shall have the authority to grant days in any siruacion it 
deems to be totally unique and of an emergency narure. The committee may granr 
days as it deems appropriate and may attach whatever condioons necessary. Each 
decision of the committee shall be a majoricy decision of thc full committee and all 
decisions of the committee shall be fwd. It is understood that no decision of the sick 
leave committee shaU be subject to the grievance procedure. The Federation Secre- 
tary shall be a nonvoting member. In the event that the applicant to the bank is a 
committee member, the Secretary shall become a vocing member and replaces the 
committee member in the consideration of his application. The committee shall con- 
sist of two members from the senior high, one from the junior high, and two from 
the elementary level. 
G. Decisions o f the  Review Committee shall be in w n ~ g  with rationale for the decision. 
Such rationale shall then become p u t  of the criteria for future decisions. 
H. Applications for sick leave pool benefits shall be made in writing to the Relicw C ( m -  
mittee. The teacher making a request for sick leave pool benefits shall subnlit such 
additional information as the Review Convnictee might request as necessary ill in :k  
ing its decision. 
I. Any current unit member or new hire not electing to join thc bank witlin rt~ircy (31,) 
days of eligibility shall not be eligible again to join unul the following September. 
j. Members may contribute up to three (3) days more than requircd in my  365-day pc- 
nod subject to all the conditions of the bank and wit11 no special advantqe for rlw 
member. 
ARTICLE XXIX (Continued) 
1 .  The foregoing may only be changed by 2/3 vote of the Federation membership by 
written ballot. 
L. Members contributing days to the pool shall have their maximum sick leave accumu- 
lation reduced by the number of days contributed. When a teacher elects retirement 
under the retirement incentive plan, those days that he/she has reduced his/her maxi- 
mum accumulated days by shall be returned to hirn/her by the sick leave bank. 
ARTICLE XXX - RECALL RIGHTS 
Teachers on the recall list shall be given first oppom~nity for any openings which develop 
for long-term substitutes if they are certified in that area. The only exception shall be when 
a teacher absence is initially per diem and the District is unaware that it will develop into a 
long-term subbing opportunity. For s a l q  and benefit purposes they will be treated as if 
their employment had been continuous. 
ARTICLE XXXI - LONGTERM SUBSTITUTES 
Long-term substitutes are employees who replace teachers who are absent for a pre- 
specified amount of time, where no vacancy exists. For long-term substitutes, all conuac- 
tual provisions shall apply from the initial date of employment except that: 
1.  Annual benefits shall be proportionate to time served. 
2. Insurance coverage shall apply from the initial date of employment, but only for 
substitutes in scnice that is expected to exceed five calendar months of school; 
or it shall apply from the date it  becomes evident that a substitute will serve 
more than five (5) months, if this is not apparent when they arc inidally em- 
ployed. 
3. Discipline, evaluation or dismissal provisions of the Agreement shall be applica- 
ble only after twenty (20) school days of continuous employment. 
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, any encumbered position. in which the regular 
teacher is absent for more than 20 consecutive school days, shall be considered filled by a 
long-term substitute as of the twenty-Gst (21) day. This long-term sub shall be treated in 
every respect as a long-term substitute commencing the 21st day. This is intended solely to 
relate to a situation where an initial absence is not for a prc-specified amount of time. 
ARTICLE XXXII - ALTERNATIVE DISCIPLLNARY PROCEDURE 
In situations where the District believes it  has cause to discipline a tenured teacher, and the 
penalty sought is linuted to either an official letter of reprimand or a suspension without 
pay for a period not to exceed five (5) school days, the following procedure will apply in 
lieu of the procedure contained in Section 3020-a of Education Law of New York State. 
I\. The District shall prcsent the teacher with a stnternent of the charge giving rise to rhe 
pcrccivcd nccd for disciplinary action. ' h e  Fcdcration President will receive a copy at 
Ic:tsf 24 hours bcfore thc tcachcr is notified. 
ARTICLE XXXII (Continued) 
B. A meeting will be scheduled within five (5) days between the teacher, a Frderarion 
representative(s) and representative(s) of the District. At this rime, h e  charges will be 
discussed, and the teacher will be informed of the specific penalty sought by dle Dis- 
trict. As a result of this m e e ~ g ,  the teacher shall elect to: 
1. Accept the penalty sought, or a modification thereof, in which case the penalty 
will be imposed and a record thereof placed in the teacher's personnel file, at 
which point h e  matter will be considered resolved. 
2. Proceed as quickly as possible to Arbitration under the terms of dlis Agreemcnr. 
The parties agree to submit to h e  Arbiuator only the issue in question, anJ  sh11 
charge the Arbitrator with responsibility for reaching a determination solely 011 
the basis of the charges presented. The Arbitrator shall decide only whcrhcr o r  
not the charges are substantiated. All costs of Arbitration shall be paid 11y tllr 
District. 
The Arbitrator shall apply identical criteria as would be applied, under I;iw, by ;r 
tenure panel in 3020-a proceedings. The District must prove, by a preponder- 
ance of evidence, either insubordination. immoral conduct. neglect of Jury or 
conduct u~~becoming a teacher. If the cll;~rges arc subsnndateJ, t l~c  peualiy 
sought by the District will be imposed. The decision of the Arbitrator shall i ~ c  
binding, and the opinion and award shall become a part of the teacher's person- 
nel a e .  
If the teacher is exonerated, then n o  reference to eirller d ~ e  cvent(s) giving rise to 
the hearing or to  the hearing icself shall appear in the teacher's personnel file. 
C. The action by the District to initiate this process must be undertaken within 15 calrn- 
dar days of the date the event occurs which gives rise to the Disuict action or within 
15 calendar days of the date the District should have known of  this event (whichever 
is sooner). 
D. The Arbitrator's decision shall not be subject to appeal by either parry for any reason. 
ARTICLE XXXIII - DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS / GRADE LEVEL LE~DERS 
The District recognizes the Massena Federation of Teachers as exclusive representation for 
the Department Chairpersons and Grade LKvel Leaders. 
1. Evaluation of colleagues: 
a. Department Chairpersons and Grade Level Leaders will provide wr i~ tc~ l  
evaluation of colleagues upon mnnagement rcqucst in assessing u~hcrhcr ;, 
teacher is reaching rhe prescribed curriculum, bur nor with r e g d  1,) the- 
qualiry of that reaching. 
b. Department Chairpersons and Gradc Ixvel Lxnclcrs will m t  be ; tAc~l  ) y  
management to testify ar any procecding tliat coulcl result iri ~ I S C I I ) I I I I . I I ~  
action against a unit msmber, nor will anything writtcn by a D c p a r ~ ~ n r ~ l t  
Chairperson or Grade 1xvc.l Leaders Ix: sulxni t~rJ  ar s t~ch :I p roscecl~n~ by 
management. 
ARTICLE XXXIII (Continued) 
The only exception to the foregoing is that people f&g the role of De- 
partment Chairperson or Grade Level Leader may be utilized at such hear- 
ing i f  such is done clearly and unequivocally in their role as a teacher and if 
it is obvious that such testimony would have been available and relevant 
even if they were not filling the role of Department Chairperson or Grade 
Level Leader. 
2. Annual appointment: 
a. Department Chairperson positions u e  annual appointments beginning July 
1 and concluding June 30 of the following year. 
The Disuict need provide no reason for re-appointing or  not re-appointing 
a Depamnent Chairperson or  Grade Lcvel Leader. 
b. Once appointed, a Department Chairperson or Grade Level Leader may 
only be disciplined or  removed during the year for justifiable cause. 
c. N o  material placed in the fde of a Department Chairperson or Grade Level 
Leader in his/her role as Department Chairperson or Grade Level Lender 
may be used in any proceeding that could result in disciplinary action for 
that person in his/her role as a unit teacher or unit member other than the 
Department Chairperson or  Grade Level Leader. 
d. Any material placed in a Department Chairperson's or Grade Level 
Leader's file in his/her role as a Department Chairperson or Grade Level 
Leader shall be removed either in three years or upon non-reappointment 
as a Department Chairperson or  Grade Level Leader (whichever is sooner). 
3. Salaries o f  Department Chairpersons and Grade Level Leaden shall be deter- 
mined by the following: 
Departments of from 1 to 6 teachers wiU be paid on extra curricular schedule 
Al ;  deparunents of 7 or more teachers will be paid on extra curricular schedule 
A. 
T e r m s  of Appointment 
.l'he appnlntmcnt nf a 1)cpartnwnt (:hatrpcrson or Grade lrvel lradcr is for thc regular 
~eaclung year. t lo\ccccr. L>cparrmctlt (Iha~rpcrsons and Grade Lcvel lradcrs wll occa- 
s~onally I x  cxpccteJ t o  u.ork I)ryontl tlic normal tcachtng day and/or normal reaching year. 
hRfICu XXXlll  (Continued) 
Appointment of the Department Chairperson and Grade Level Leader is annual, and I:. 
made by the Board of Education upon recommendation of thc Superintende?t of Schools. 
Each Department Chairperson and Grade Level Leader will be evaluated at least once 
annually by the Building Principal. 
ARTICLE XXXN - EDUCATIONAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
A teacher(s) who has reasonable cause to believe that his/her teaching effecaveness may 
be negaavely impacted by factors or condiaons beyond the teacher's conuol, and who. 
after discussing these concerns with the administration without receiving a resolution satis- 
factory to the teacher, shall be provided the opportunity to bring his/her concerns to the 
attention of the Educational Concerns Committee. Also, the Union may rake concerns 
affecting the Union or any of its members directly to the Committee. 
The Committee shall be comprised of the Superintendent, rwo members of h e  Board of 
Education, two teachers selected by the Federation, and a thkd individual selected by the 
reacher. ( lhs  individual may be another teacher, a parent or a cidzen of the communiry. 
or any other parry f& with the situation giving rise to h e  teacher's concerns.) If the 
Union brings the concerns, the Union shall select three people. 
'The Committee shall investigate the teacher's concerns, consider any evidence which the 
teacher shall provide to support his concerns, and may request additional testimony or 
evidence from other parries. 
Following deliberation, the Committee shall report to the fid B o d  of Educnuon a1111 I I W  
Union. Should the teacher's concerns be sustained in whole or in put ,  the C o m r ~ l i ~ ~ e c  
shall make reconlmendations or suggesrions for resolving thc matter. 
The Board of Education m y  accepr, reject, or modiFy the <:ommittcc's rcport ; ~ r d  rc.c,uai 
rnendarions. 
Should the Committee's report ;lnd rcco~nrnend:lrions be rejcctecl, or r~ndiliccl, tllc c ~ . ~ l . l ~ c ~  
and each member of the Comtlurtee shall bc provided the rc:tsclns I I I  wri t~c l~  I I I C  
Board's acrion. 
ARTICLE XXXN (Continued) 
h prrunl List of factors or conditions which might trigger an appeal to the Committee 
would be: 
1 .  Enrollment in n class or  classes. 
2. Student makeup of a class or classes. 
3. Scheduling of a class or  classes. 
4. Number of teacher preparations. 
5. Availability of materials or supplies. 
6. Change of teaching assignments. 
All requests for the committee action shall be in writing to the Superintendent with a copy 
to the Union President. 
The Committee shall meet within 30 calendar days of the initial request and shall mcer as 
often as necessary (at least once per month) until a decision is reached. 
Should a teacher die in service, his or  her estate shall be paid $25 per day for each day of 
eccumulated sick leave. 
ARTICLE XXXVI - JOB-SHARING 
'yob-sharing" shall be defined as a unit member sharing a full-time position with another 
unit member or a long-term substitute. 
. . A. Procedure /Ao~~caaon  for Reauesc 
The two people involved shall submit a request in writing by May 31 for the following 
school year in which the job-sharing will commence. The request should be made 
jointly and should be made to the Superintendent of Schools. It must include detailed 
information regarding the position (to be shared) as it currently exists. Exceptions 
may be made to the foregoing on a case-by-case basis. 
AU job-sharing arrangements wiU be for one hU year. They must commence in Scp- 
tember. 
B. Factors the SUD-: 
1. Impact upon the educational program. 
2. Job-sharing criteria. 
1. The position to be shared is currently held by a certified, tenured Massena Ped- 
eration of Teachers bargaining unit member who would fill ('h) of the position 
or was held by such a unit member prior to a leave of absence who is rerurning 
to fill (%) of the position. 
2. Each candidate must be: 
(I. A ccrufied reacher in thc grade level and/or subjcct area 
O l i  
ARTICLE XXXVl (Continued) 
b. In the event a certified teacher cannot be found to job-share, then by mu- 
tual agreement becween the M.F.T. member and the Superkendent and 
with a recommendation from a building principal, the other candidate mny 
be a person who has been a district, long-term substirure. Exceptions by 
mutual agreement. 
3. N o  more than three (3) positions will be shared at any Lime. Applications u;i be 
considered in the order in which they arc requested. 
The decision of the Superintendent to grant or refuse a request to create a job-sharing 
position shall be fmd and is not subject to the grievance procedure under any circum- 
stances. 
1. The decision shall be given to the requestors, in writing, with a radonale (in thc 
case of refusal) or must include the job-sharing posiuon, course or courses to be 
taught and the school in which the position shall be shared (in the case tltat ;I 
job-sharing position is created). 
2. The written notification shall be made by July 31, before the inte~ldccl job- 
sharing school year. 
3. The schedule created for the job-sharing shall follow the criteria listed: 
a. The job-sharers shall have planning time, free from dury, of no less than 
the contractual amount as outlined in Article XI1 of chis contract. 
6. Each party may not have more instrucrional and supervisory duty rime 
allotted combined than that of the original position. 
c. In no event may the newly created position requue more than the colltmc- 
ma1 seven and one-half (7%) hour workday, as outlined in Article XTII. 
d. The District shall be responsible for hiring any long-term substitutes thar 
arc required as a result of the unit members sharing one job. 
a. All job-sharing positions shall be split equally between nvo unit members 
or a unit member and a long-term substitute. 
4. At the elu~1enrvy level, sharing shall be conducted on n daily (am., p.m.) basis. 
A fifteen (IS) minute ovcrhp may be required depending o n  the schedule. 
5. Both sharers shall be responsible for the content of all faculty meetings. 
Full-time unit member(s) who engage in job-sharing may be granted up to thrcc con- 
secutive one-year leaves of absence from their full-time posidon(s) in order to bc part 
of a j o b - s h a ~ g  position. 
Any non-certified and/or non-urut mcmbers who job-shrc will be considcrctl ;I 
"long-term" substicute 2nd tllrrrforr, will be rlltitlcd to thc rigllts 11111 pr~visiotts i l l  
Article XXXI of this conuact with h e  understanding that this is a pnrr-time pohitiurl. 
Therefore, they must abide by the terms and conditions o f  this Artiilr oi tllc cl>lltr:lc.l. 
specifically the section regarding fringe benefits. 'l'his is :III NIIILMI ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~ C I I I .  
which does not accrue senioriry or consriturc :I prob:~rio~l:~ry ;~pp, in~mt.nt .  
ARTICLE XXXVI (Continued) 
Any non-certified person will be con~pcnsatcrd at the rate of one-half (%) Step 1,  
Schedule I of the salary schcdulc. 
1. The job-sharers' responsibltics will include all responsibilities that arc usual and 
customary for all district instructional staff. 
a. The sharers shall split any other job-related days that are non-instructional, 
equally and equitably. In  the event that the District requires either or both 
job sharers to be in attendance outside their regularly scheduled day, the 
District shall compensate the job sharer(s) at the current, contractual rate. 
b. The job-sharers shall divide any other responsibilities associated with the 
position. 
c. However, both the job-sharers shall be required to attend all District sched- 
uled Superintendent's days without additional compensation. No  more 
than 4 Superintendent's days are scheduled each year. 
2. The Disuict shall be responsible for providing the following: 
a. The specified amount of planning time for job-sharers. 
b. A teaching schcdulc that is most beneficial to student achievement and 
consistency. 
c. A long-term subsotute to W any vacancy created by the two unit members 
sharing one job, for the year of job-sharing. 
d. The option to have the District provide insurance coverage, as elected. 
e. N o  job-sharing member may be disciplined, reprimanded or dismissed 
without just cause at any time during the term of annual appointment. 
1. Sick Leave: 
a. In the event that job-sharing is accomplished through a one-half ('/a) day 
manner, then the fifteen (1 5) days of leave with full pay as outlined in Arti- 
cle IX (Leave of Absence) will refer to 15 one-half (%) days. One-half day 
shall be defined as any regular "in-session" day that the member is absent. 
Any unused balance shall accumulate as one-half days. 
b. In the event that job-sharing is accomplished in an every other day manner, 
each sharer shall receive seven and one-half (7%) days of leave with full pay 
and unused days shall accumulate as full days. 
c. Three of the above days (% days of item a or  full days of item b) are per- 
sonal leave - no reason given. 
All other leave guidelines as detailed in Article IX will apply to job-sharing mem- 
bers. 
2. Health Insurance Benefits: 
Any job-sharing personnel are cntidcd to all the current health insurance bcnctits 
by contract, under the following conditions: 
u. ' lhe cmploycc must provide the district wid1 an updated status to the type 
of ~ o \ ~ c r a g e  h  or she prefers for the job-sharing school year. 
ARTICLE X)CXVI (Continued) 
b. Any job-sharing unit member with a spouse who is employed full-time by 
the District shall be autornaacally covered under the spouse's health insur- 
ance. 
r. The Disuict must provide 100% coverage to a job-sharing position. If one 
of the sharus elects not to have the Disuict provide health insurance, then 
the other job-sharer may elect to have the District pay all  related cosrs and 
premiums and enjoy full benefits. This coverage shall not exceed the cost 
of one family plan. However, if both job-sharers elect to have health cov- 
erage, the job-sharing individual(s) must pay one-half (%) of the District 
cost in premiums for the type of coverage the job-sharer elects. This is 
only during job-sharing. After the year of job-sharing has expued, the unit 
member's health insurance immediately reverrs to that of a full-time em- 
ployee. 
d. If both sharers elect to be covered by the District's current carrier. the job- 
sharing individual must pay one-half ('/I) of the contractual premium cosr 
or 3200.00 for family, 5150.00 for parent/child, or 5100.00 for uidividual. 
These costs may be accounted duough the District's current 'cafeteria plan' 
provider and therefore, will be deducted each pay -period Gom the em- 
ployee's gross wages. 
c. The unit member may elect to have dental coverage. If so elecred, rl~c 
member will be responsible for paying the District cost of the premium for 
such covcrage. 
3. Salary: 
Salary shall be at one-half ('%) step on schedule. The member(s) will stay on step 
for two years and then move to the next step on the schedule as if rmployrd 
half-rime, for this and any and all subsequent years while under job-sharing 
status. as set forth in Appendix A - Salary Schedule. 
Seniority/yeus of service shall accrue at one-half (K) year for each year of job- 
sharing, 
5. Agency/Union Dues: 
AU M.F.T. members who job-share will contribute to the Massena Federadon of 
Teachers at one-half ('h) the full-time teacher rate. All agency fee payers must 
contribute the equivalent amount levied by the Federation and shall transmit the 
sum so deducted to the M.F.T., in accordance with the Statc of New York laws. 
6. Related Issues: 
Before a unit member(s) makes a request for job-sharing, he/shr must corls~llt 
with the Federation President or the President's designee. 
1. Noching contained Ilercin sllaU in :my way I,c construecl :IS perrainin# t o  o r  i l l \  
pacdng upon the contmctu:d lanpnge de;diny with whcr Ic;l\w oi al)scrccc. ( N  
upon othcr procedurcs, policies. and terms ;tnd corlcliciwls c d  cmploynlct~r ' 5 1 '  
any unit member or "long-tenn" substitute. 
ARTICIE XXXVI (Continued) 
2. This Agreement constitutes a full commiunent of both parties for the term of 
said Agreement. Each parry shaU carry out commitments contained herein. 
3. Neither the Board of Education nor the Superintendent of Schools may modify 
any policies contained herein. I n  the event that any terms and conditions of 
employment affecting a unit m e m k r  are not outlined herein, the Board Presi- 
dent and the Superintendent shall first notify the Federation President of such 
and give the Federation the opportunity to negotiate thereon. 
a 
4. Should a conflict in health insurance benefit language exist within the body of 
the contract, the Job-Sharing Article shall supercede. 
The Agreement shall be in effect from July 1,2002 to June 30, 2005. At any time subse- 
quent to  January 1.2005, either party may give written notice of intention to open negotia- 
tions for a new Agreement. Meetings bewecn the parties will begin no later than two 
weeks following such notice. 
In witness whereof. the parties have hereunto set their hands this 37% day of 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Signature 
Dntc 
APPENDIX A 
SALARIES FOR 2002-2003,2003-2004,2004-2005 
Through the course of this contract, schedule consolidation o c c ~ ~ r s  for those mrmbcrs 
prior to the Specialty Master's Degree column. Headings of rach column in the rhrcr 
schedules that follow go by thc following deliniaons: 
BA - Bachelor's Degrcc 
L .  SPM - S p c d t y  Master's Degree 
Numbers added to the above assignments represent credits earned beyond the indicated 
degree. 
- 
A unit member with 91 days of paid service (or more) in a school year shall advance a step 
on the salary schedule the following September. 
?a' 
BA+102 
SPhI+57 
A?' 
BA+108 
SPM+63 
,XI1 
BA+90 
SPM+45 
XI11 
BA+96 
SPhI+SI 
. X 
BA+78 
SPh1+33 
Xl 
BA+84 
SPM+39 
\T 
BA+54 
SPM+9 
201)2-03 1): 
BA+72 
SPM+27 
VII 
BA+60 
SPM+I5 
VIIl 
BA+66 
SPM+ZI 
1 
B.4 
1V 
BA+42. 
SPM 
V 
BA+48 
SPM+3 
11 
BA+15 
111 
BA+30 
2003-04 I II 111 IV V VI VII WI Ix x XI XII I XII . xnl 
BA BA+15 BA+42 BA+48 BA+54 BA+60 BA+GG BA+72 BA+78 BA+84 BA+90 BA+96 1BA+102 BA+108 
SPM SPM+3 SPM+9 SPM+lS SPM+21 SPM+27 SPM+33 SPM+39 SPM+45 SPM+SI /SPM+57 SPM+63 
APPENDM A (Continued) 
APPENDIX b 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
AU positions will be tilled and paid. 
No one (1) unit member will receive a double sa1.q 
Sophomore Class Advisor 
Freshman Class Advisor 
Gymnastics (2) 
Modified Basketball (4) - 
(Boys' and Girls') 
Modified Soccer 
(Boys' and Girls') 
Winter Track 
Senior Class Advisor 
Junior Class Advisor 
Dramatics (3) 
House Manager 
Student Council 
Junior High Srudent Council 
Marching Band 
Assistant Modified Poorball 
APPENDTX B (Continued) 
B Head Modified Football 
Assistant J.V. FootbaU 
J.V. Boys' Soccer 
J.V. Girls' Soccer 
Freshman Basketball 
Golf 
J.V. Softball 
J.V. Baseball 
Assistant Boys' Track 
Assistant Girls' Track 
Varsity Cheering 
J.V. Cheering 
J.V. Volleyball 
High School Environmental Club 
Junior High Experience Coordinator 
C Head J.V. Football 
Assistant Varsity Football 
Cross Country 
Swimming 
J.V. Boys' Basketball 
J.V. Gi ls '  Basketball 
Rifle 
J .V. Wrestling 
Assistant Varsity Hockey 
Varsity Softball 
Varsity Baseball 
Boys' Varsity Track 
Girls' Track 
Lacrosse 
Guidance 
Tader/Yearbook 
Student World 
Varsity Volley ball 
Forensics 
D Gils '  Varsity Basketball 
Head Varsity FootbaU 
Varsiry Soccer 
Varsity Boys' Basketball 
Varsity Wrestling 
Varsity Hockey 
Equipment Managcr 
Ticket Manager 
Girls' Varsity Soccer 
Robotics 
APPENDIX B (Continued) 
Guidance counselors will work ten (10) days per year beyond h c  regular rcachcrs' s c l d  
ule. 
Guidance counselors employed after July 1, 1977 will bc paid a per dicm (1/200) for xIcL- 
cional days worked, in lieu of placement on the extra-schedule. 
Extra-duty appointments in Appendix B are on an annual basis. 
Teachers will be given their choice of being paid for h e i r  duty 
r, . (a) over the season, or 
@) at the end of the duty. 
MASSENA CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
APPLICATION FOR IN-SERVICE CREDIT 
Date 
Teacher's Name 
Name of In-Service Activity 
3 
- - - 
\Vhcrc Held . . 
Length of Activity 
Is this activity in the field of your present teaching assignment? 
If tlus activity is conducted by an institution of higher learning. what is its credit hour 
value? 
Number of credt hours applied for 
Salary schedule to which credit will apply 
Prior approval granted for hours 
Prior approval not granted 
Date 
Superintendent of Schools 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION 
Social Securiry Number 
Last Name F i s t  Name hi1 - 
- 
- - 
FEDERATION 
T o  the Superintendent: 
- 
1 hereby auhorize you, according to  arrangements agrrccl upon with the above I.'cJrr;~~ion 
to deduct from my salary and transmit to said Federauon. dues ns ccrdfied by said 1:crlw- 
don for those organizations indicated below. I hereby waive all dght and claini to said 
monies so  deducted and uansmitted in accordance with tlus audlorization therefore. 1 
revoke any and all instruments heretofore made by me for such purposes. This authority 
shall remain in full force and effect for aU purposes while I am employed in this school 
system, or u n d  revoked by me in writing. 
FEDERATION SELECTION 
Massena Federation of Teachers 
American Federation of Teachers 
New York State United Teachers 
Member Signature 
Date 
APPENDE E 
RESOURCE AND SUPPORT APPLICATION FORM 
1. Project Description 
2. Rationale or Purpose for Project 
3. Objectives 
4. Target Population that will be Serviced 
5. Cost Estimates (be as specific as possible). Include such items as material, supplies, 
outside personnel (salary and expenses), transportation, compensation (if any) phone 
calls and any personal expenses applicant may incur. 
6. Means of Evaluation 
7. Anticipated Timclinc 
&: \'iwr ~pplicauon may inclullc an oral prcscnration. 
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